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I The Globe Style Show J
| Fall Fashions For Men

Demonstrated by a Professional Model 5
In Our Windows Thursday Evening

Our Store Friday Morning and Afternoon

Everybody Invited

jTOI This is "Improvement Celebration
Week" and you should "DRESS UP."

You're surely proud of your city. Let your city be proud
of you. We are doing our share to help Harrisburg maintain
its reputation of having the best dressed men in our State.

Bring the ladies with you. They are discerningly critical
about style?because they know. We want "her" to see how
well you look in one of our many new Fall models.

§ sls to S3O 5
% THE GLOBE "The Big Friendly Store"
% 0

jCARS OF NEW DESIGN BUILT FOR
GOTHAM SUBWAYS

! Cars larger and better than those

I heretofore operated and embodying

1 various features lor safety, comfort,
j and sanitation, are being placed in
service in the New York subways.

! They are of steel construction and

| built a foot wider and 16 ft. longer

' than former cars, providing seating
; capacity for TS persons and auxiliary l
accommodations for a score more.

: The cars are described in the October
! Popular Mechanics Magazine as fol-

j lows:

I ' The interior ot the cars is finished
|in white enamel. The floor is made of
I cement Composition which allows it to
:be flushed and thoroughly washed at

the end of a run. Posts replace the
proverbial straps, while the seats are

i especially designed for comfort. In
| making these, the measurements of a
i large number of persons were taken
: in order to determine a pattern which

; would best suit the requirements of
j the average New Torker.

"Platforms have been eliminated.
! Three double doors, facilitating the
| loading and unloading, are arranged
Jon each side. These are operated

j electrically and controlled by a guard
! stationed at the middle entrance. A
jtrain cannot be started until each door
lis closed and locked, at which time
jthc tnotorman is signaled automatic-

NIGHT KXHIIBIT AT CARLISLE j
Special to The Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 22.?The Carlisle!
Fair held its first electric-lighted night |
exhibition last night. Rain early yes- i
terday morning slightly kept down the!
attendance on the opening day of the j
109 th year of the great Carlisle exhi-J
hition. Horticultural Hall is this yearj
too small and an overflow exhibit has!
been placed in the building just west!
of the main entrance. The fancy'
work display exceeds expectations. A .
display of more than usual interest is '
conducted by the Carlisle post office!
this year in the interest of the parcel;
rost system.

TIGHT NEAR VII.NA CONTINUED
By Associated Press

Petrograd. Sept. 21, via London.
Sept. 22.-?The following Russian offi-cial statement was given out to-night: i
"In the region northwest of Dvinsk,
near the village of Muneze. we drove ithe Germans from their trenches bv!
it vigorous attack. East of Vilna the |

continues."
? -

FRENCH RESCUE ARMENIANS
By Associated Fress

Paris Sept. 22. 2.13 A. M.?The res- icue by french warships of a large? ?and of Armenians from pursuing!
Turks is recounted in a statement is-I>ued last night by the ministrv of
marine.

ally. An emergency lighting system,
jreceiving current from storase batter-

,; ies. is put in operation when contact
I with the third rail is broken or the
jregular power temporarily cut oft."

CARTOONS OF TRUANCY
"Certain cartoonists," says a writer

jin Cartoons Magazine, "have been

? j taken to task for picturing with too

i alluring a pencil the joys of going

i barefoot in summer, of hunting In-

t dians. of climbing apple trees, when
?! they should have b.een In school study-
! ing. Their work is an invitation to

jthe small boys to play truant, es-
| pecially when the birds are singing

11 and the sun is shining, and a dog com-
! panion clamors for an excursion over

1 ! hill and dale. Enter the plea 'Guilty.'
! "Who would care to be the owner of

1\ a small boy who, when the red gods
' called; wouldn't follow; who wouldn't

1 j occasionally steal away from school
I and come back bramble-scratched and

i sunburned? Any boy whose name is
Johnnie, and not Archibald or Ferdi-

' nand. will need no invitation to run
after the pied piper of happiness, and
seek relief from the eternal three R's

i under the willows or in forbidden
! apple orchards. Given a golden day,
the smell of summer in the air, a
south wind, and the drone of bees?-
well, a schoolroom, no more than iron

\u25a0 bars, can a prison make. Nobody but
> an old-fashioned schoolmaster would

expect a 'feller' to be proper?always."

The Fashion Show
New Orleans has founded its Mardi Gras. Harrisburg now starts its
Fashion Show.
Every show window in town will be a little stage. To-morrow, Thurs-
day night, when the clock strikes S, all curtains willroll up.

Behold the show?the new fall styles at their best. OF COURSE! In
our windows you will enjoy the parts played by

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES sl7
THE HUB SPECIAL $25

For the evening we ask you to judge them on appearance only. You
must be spectator and critic both. However, many of you know those
famous characters off the stage?know the sincerity of their private
lives.

Clothes take the leading roles with us. But our cast is complete and
well supported in all the other parts. In Haberdashery we stage all
the well-known actors, and in new Fall costumes.

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS
ARROW BRAND COLLARS
PARIS GARTERS
KAISER'S BARATHEA NECKWEAR
B. V. D. UNDERWEAR
ONYX HOSIERY
DENTS GLOVES

All shades down Wednesday, getting ready for the big night. Be down
Thursday evening at 8 sharp, and watch all the curtains on Market
Street go gaily up. Also take in the parade.

"As the apparel proclaims the man, so the merchandise proclaims a
store." \

Get the habit?come to the Hub.

THEIHUB
Harrisburg, Pa.

MANSION NEARLY I
READY TO OCCUPY'

Governor Goes Into a Few
Rooms of His Renovated

Home

BULLETINS FOR FARMERS

Department of Agriculture Is-
. sues List of Publications of

Much Value to State

Renovation and
V\ \ //J refurnishing of the

VvW Wi/s ex®cut 've mansion

SrKsivyv cally completed and
rfWpßSr when furniture

which has been de-
'a >"ed is received

1 frnHmflhtw next week it will be

@|j|BoQßL ready for Governor

2Eb5858 ernor has been oc-
cupying a couple of rooms, includ-
ing the library since he returned to
the cltv on Monday, but the remainder
of tfre building will not be in shape
for a week or so.

The dominant tone of the decora-
tions Is Ivory and rooms which were
florid, to say the least, in the old
scheme has been treated with grays
and whites with rugs in accord, the
general effect being more of a private
home, while the huge mahogany stair-
case in the front hall has given way to
a simple colonial affair which adds im-
mensely to the general appearance of
the entrance. The light mahogany of
the dining room has been stained the
traditional mahogany color and
throughout the house the color scheme
has been much toned down, while old
heavy furniture of design in keeping
has been replaced by new of lighter
form and shades. Considerable of the
old official flavor to the furniture and
decoration has disappeared.

Bulletins for Farmers. Over 150
bulletins covering nineteen general
subjects with a large miscellaneous
list are made available for public dis-
tribution by the new bulletin of the
State Department of Agriculture which

jhas just been issued. It is the most
elaborate list ever issued by a State
department and covers a very wide
range, the bulletins being by experts.
The general classification is on soils,
including a survey of every county;
fertilizers, lime, corn, wheat, alfalfa,
tobacco. fruit, market gardening,
dairyiftg, beef productions, cattle di-
seases, poultry, swine, sheep, horse
breeding, domestic science, farm sani-
tation and hygiene, ornithology, co-
operation. institutes, fairs, agricultural
education, dynamite on the farm, con-
icrete farm buildings and rural up-
! uft.

j To Meet To-morrow. The State
'Water Supply Commission will meet
jto-morrow to hear the representatives
lof the city of York discuss proposi-1
tions for improvement of water
courses in that city.

Fined For Pollution. The Bare
company, one of the largest in Blair
county, has been fined by a magistrate
at Tyrone on the charge of polluting
streams. Blair county sportsmen got

company on the ground that
it was killing fish.

Home For Primary. ?State officials
who went home for the primary elec-
tion came back to the city to-day.
Most of the Allegheny countians came
back last night.

Interest in Bridges. The State
Highway Department expects some
brisk bidding for the contracts for
bridges to be let on September 30.
Xumerlus inquiries for specifications
have been made.

Pittsburgh to be "Free."' Formal
orders released the Pittsburgh stock
yards from quarantine for foot and
mouth disease are expected to be is-
sued by the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board officials to-day. This step is
being taken in conjunction with fed-
eral authorities.

Attending Fairs. Officials of the
Department of Agriculture and farm
advisors are attending AUentown, Car-
lisle and other fairs. They are giving
demonstrations and lectures.

Commission Hears Protests. The
Public Service Commission to-day
heard protests aainst the contracts of
the York Haven Power, Heidelberg
Eeltcirc and Ambridge Light compan-
ies. all local matters. The Pottsville
and St. Clair Railway matter came up
this afternoon. To-morrow the Phil-
adelphia Electric case will be dis-
cussed.

Want Crossing Protected. ?The Ma-
lianoy Businessmen's Association has
filed a complain against the grade
crossing of the Lehigh Valley railroad
in that borough.

< Capitol Visitors. Congressman
Kiess, Hughesville Senator W. W.
Hindman, Clarion; Senator J. H.
Thompson, Beaver, and ex-Represen-
tative James A. Dale, York, were at
the Capitol.

School Payments. The following
Cilmberland districts were paid to-
day: Upper Allen, $1,595.40; East
Pennsboro, $3,152.96; Upper Mifflin,
$963.8"; Independence, $174.80 and
these in Perry: Liverpool borough,
$818.14 and Liverpool township
$1,093.20.

Mr. Johnson Hurt.?Insurance Com-
missioner Johnson was injured about
his left hand at his home in Xorris-
town by a door slamming on it.

Case Dismissed. The Public Ser-
vice Commission to-day dismissed the
complaint of the Delaware River Steel
company, which operates a blast fur-
nace at Chester, against the Pennsyl-
vania and the Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington railroads, involving
demurrage charges. The opinion filed
by Commissioner Monaghan holds that
tlie acts complained of took place in
1913 or before the Public Service Com-
pany law, under which the "commis-
sioners operate, became effective, so
that it. is without power to order re-
funds. It is understood that the case
will be taken higher.

©ualiiy X
Superb
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REPUBLICANS WILL
WIN HANDS DOWN

Stees Wins Justice of Peace
Fight; Keim, Henderson,

Reynders on Top

E. C. HEXDERSOX
Unanimously endorsed lor re-election

to Council.

The smoke of the most bitterly-fought
primary battle in Steelton's history has
cleared away. What was an unsolvable
political conundrum yesterday has been
reduced by the voters to a simple lit-
tle problem solvable by most anyone.

Since the tabulation of yesterday's
vote it would be a comparatively sim-
ple matter for anyone to name the men
who will be elected to office in Steel-
ton on November 2. So overwhelmingly

i large was the Republican vote cast yes-
terday that there is not even the slight- !
est chance for a Democrat or Pull .
Mooser to slip into office here. In fact !
yesterday's returns made it look as
though there weren't any voters except
Republicans in Steelton.

Strew 'Winn For Squire
In the Republican contest for justice

of the peace, the most sought-for of-
fice. Frank A. Stees came out at the
head of the field with a majority of
167 votes over Fred Wigtteld, his near-
est opponent. Stees ran heaviest in the
Second precinct of the Third Ward and
in the First Ward. Stees and Wigfield
led the Held with large margins.
Thomas Gardner, the present occupant
of this office, landed third place with
five votes more than O. P. Baskins, the
masquerading Democrat. Haines and
Sellers brought up the rear.

Stees, the Republican nominee, will
be opposed for the justiceship by O. P.
Baskins on the Democratic ticket. The
Washington party nomination went to
Fred Wigfield.

Helm, Hendernon, Hevmler*
The councllmanic without

exception, resulted as was predicted in j
the Telegraph a week ago. Charles E.
Keim is now the unopposed candidate
on all tickets from the First Ward. E.
C. Henderson In the Second Ward, and
J. V. W. Reynders on the Republican
ticket in the Third Ward.

E. C. Henderson ran far ahead of
Elmer Fiese for the. Republican nomi-
nation and Harry F. Lupfer for the
Democratic nomination in the Second
Ward. He also landed the Washington
nomination and this means that he will
return to council without opposition.

In the Third Ward one of the largest
votes ever polled by any candidate was
given J. V. W. Reynders. On the Re-
publican ticket Mr. Reynders. took the
nomination with 336 votes to the 71
polled by George R. Xauss and the 16
received by George Moten. Mr. Nauis,
howeVer. took the Democratic nomina-
tion with 21 votes to Mr. Reynder's 16.
Mr. Reynder's election Is now assured
with a huge majority.

In the Fourth Ward H. A. Hartman
took the Republican nomination and
Robert Atticks the Democratic. T. T.
McEntee, a former burgess who was
running on both tickets, lost out all
around. The Fifth Ward Republican
nomination was copped by Michael
Obercash and the Democratic honors
went to Murray Hocker.

School Director Fight
The school directorship contest, over

which there was some misunderstand-
ing. was won on the ReDUblican ticket
hy William H. Xell and John R. Reider,
Jr.. for the full terms and Samuel L.
Brehm for the 2-year term. H. Rus-
sell Rupp with Nell and Brehm will
represent the Democratic party. Rupp
and Reider tied with nine votes each
for the Washington nomination accord-
ing to unofficial returns.

The next high constable will be Levi
H. Still. If yesterday's vote can be taken
as any indication of the way things will
go in November. Still won the Repub-
lictn nomination over six candidates.
Charles Carliaugh will oppose him on
the -Democratic ticket.

Countable Contests
The various constableship fights were

closely contested. In the First Ward
John H. Gibb won both the Republican
and Democratic nominations. Robert
Brashears took the Republican
nomination in the Second, and Thomas
Anderson landed the Democratic nom-
ination. In the Third Ward Silas Rail-
ev was renominated on the Republican
ticket over A. P Bomgardner, now
high constable: Clinton Jones, a form-
er patrolman, and John Wood. In the
Fourth Ward George Lehr was renom-
inated on both Republican and Demo-
cratic tickets and in the Fifth Ward
Peter Day will again have the field to

. himself.
I TTarry C. Dick was unopnosed for the
Republican nomination for auditor.
Complete returns from Steelton will be
found In the various tables printed
elsewhere in the Telegraph.

BISHOP RENOMINATED
TREASURER SWATARA

O. C. Bishop was renominated for
treasurer of Swatara township yester-
day on the Republican ticket. He had
an overwhelmin gmajority, assuring
his re-election in November. Mr.
Bishop had a total of 26* votes. Wil-
loam Stephens had 4 4 votes and Mar-
tin Zohl 56.

MISS ROLAND DIES
Mary Roland, 38 years old. died Sat-

urady of heart disease at the State
hospital in Hollidaysburg, where she
was employed as a nurse. The body
has been taken to the home of her
brother, Joseph Roland at Oberlin,
where funeral services will be held
to-morrow afternoon.

TO GIVE SUPPER
The degree team of the Paxtang

Council of the Daughters of Pocohon-
tas will give a chicken corn soup sup-
per to-morrow noon and evening in
the Market house at Steelton. The
meals will be served at 12 o'clock noon
and 6 in the evening.

UNCLE SAM AS THE DEVIL
An Austrian cartoonist in a draw-

ing reproduced in Cartpons Magazine,
has Uncle Sam playing a new role ?

that of the devil. The scene is in a
haunted forest, near a waterfall. Owls
and skulls enhance the gloomy atmo-
sphere. Russia is seen kneeling In
supplication to the diabolical figure
which stands on a ledge near the tor-
rent. As the legendary Freischutz, he
is pleading for ammunition. Accord-
ing to the story. Frelschutz. was a hun-
ter who entered into a compact with
the evil one by which the latter was
to furnish hi mwith seven balls. Six
of these Invariably hit the mark, while
the seventh remained the property >f
the devil, who could direct it at his
pleasure. Japan, rather than the
United States, remarks the editor,
might more appropriately have been
made to represent the devil. ,

[/OPENING .1
I]V i To-morrow morning we \VI

k' I will open our doors to the i R
I\\ Public for its inspection ; S

1 and approval of our New I \j i

|\Y/ Store and New Goods. 1' |

|W "Campus Togs" ?|i|
j| 1 For Young Men and Men. \\ p

\W sls s2# $25 U-|
|,\V sfcA- W.Holman i f
P 228 Market Street | \

A NEW PLACE FOR IDEAS
Helena Smith Dayton, who illus-

trates her "Fall Fashions in Inter-
views" with tiny caricatures in clay,
thus gives her impressions in Cartoons
Magazine of an interview with "Mary
Jane Butterfish." the brilliant young
author of "Almost?But Not Quite':

"She entered the room in a natural
manner that was wholly delightful.
She tripped on a rig. Naturalness. I
realized at a glance, was the keynote
of Mary Jane Butterfish's personal-
ity.

" 'Where is the cat?" I inquired,
after the usual greeting.

" 'What cat?' demanded Miss But-
terfish.

"

'The cat that always figures so
cosily in the home life of women writ-
ers; and the tea table, and the sweet-
faced mother?"

" 'I haven't collected them, yet,' con-
fessed the authoress. 'You see, fame
came so suddenly that I haven't added
all the "props." '

"That good old question, 'Where do
you get your ideas?' had to be asked,
or it wouldn't have been a first-class
interview.

"

'Why,' she said with a thoughful
smile. 'l'll tellyou a great secret?out
of my head!'

"This certainly was astonishing. It
ought to surprise many people who
have asked that question of artists and
writers. Mary Jane Butterfish had
confessed that, she got her ideas from
her own head and without the aid of
a corner policeman, the ashman or
the kindly and courteous young men
in theater box offices."

NURSING A GROUCH
What a dissatisfied bunch of mortals

we are! Three hundred and sixty-flve
days of each year we giumbie ucuut
the weather. It's either too hot or too
cold, too wet or too dry. You meet
a friend who says, "It's a fine day to-
day!" You answer, "Delightful!" The
next one you meet says. "Ain't this
beastly weather?" You answer, "The
foulest ever!" You're always ready to
agree with and join the knocker. Even
the poor innocent weather cannot es-

cape your hammer. Everything in thk-world was made wrong?except your-
self, I mean; you are the quintessence
of perfection in your own mind! Wheryou're Invited to a party, you are mac
because you are invited, and if you
are ignored, you're mad again just
because that condition fits your dis-
position. Why don't you, for a chartsatook at the bright side of things and
maybe your "disgustion" will improve.
?Zlm. in Cartoons Magazine.

REAL BOYHOOD AND SMALL
TOWN'S

"Really to portray hoyhood," says
a writer in Cartoons Magazine, "ona
should have been brought up in a
small town.

"It is only in a small town 'that ona
can fly kites successfully. Here, too.
are backyard paradises, often with
possibilities in buried treasure. Hera
one can operate tincan-and-strin?
telephone systems, or navigate a rait
during the Spring floods. It is in tho
small town that circuses are heralded
by pink handbills and gorgeous post-
ers on the wagon sheds and billboards,
and are seen finally in all their glory
of street parades and pink lemonade.
Here the small boy has an opportunity
of carrying water to the elephant, or
lacking that, at least to sneak in un»
der the flaps of the tent?a practice,
that the writer, however, doesn't en-'
courafte. Here is situated the beloved
district school, which every great man
in America has attended, and which la
one of our very greatest institutions.
He who has not had to speak pieces at
the graduating exercises, or he. who
has not known the delights of 3. school
picnic, has missed something in his,
life that he can never realize." . ? ;

RISS RETIRE IX GOOD ORDER
By Associated Press

London. Sept. 22-?The Russians
hrve escaped the toils of the Yilna
salient and retired in good order, de-
stroying ail military works and a con-
siderable portion of the railway, ac-
cording to rhe Petrograd correspond-
ent of the Post.

.
SYRACUSE SPENDS NIGHT ON

HOUSE-TOPS.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., July 18. ?A gi-
gantic figure T was seen all last night in
the sky between here and Oneida. Later
it turned slowly into a question mark.
All Onondaga and Oneida Counties on
trail of that 7th point. Public mass
meeting called for this afternoon at state

fair grounds.

Sterling Gum
The point

PEPPERMINT - RED WRAPPER

CINNAMON - BLUE WRAPPER

1 Crowded with flavor 4 Sterling purity
2 Velvety body?NO GRIT 5 From a daylight factory
3 Crv.mble-proof 6 Untouched by hand*

® lOiUv* *

___

Exclusive Paramount
LJF I Theater. Films shown

£ad VJ I in no other house in

* 1 *

To-day and To-morrow?Bosworth presents J\u2605 ELSIE JANIS in 'J
+ "BETTY IN SEARCH OF A THRILL." "T*

Written by herself. A heart throb in every scene. .
Paramount. M,

7 Friday, One Day Only, w

J "BREWSTER'S MILLIONS" with Edward Abeles. I
X Paramount.

$ jjjfifa. *
| Gjkctiw*u W I

7


